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Series Specifications: One-piece maple neck, 25.5" scale, 9.5” 

radius fretboard (except as noted), 21 frets (except as noted), 

solid ash body, Alnico single-coil pickups, custom pickguard, 

five-way pickup selector switch, one volume and two tone controls, 

vintage tremolo w/hardened steel saddles (except as noted), 

die-cast tuners, (includes deluxe gig bag in U.S..& Canada only). 

Pro Tone models offered only as shown 

Pro Tone Stratocaster (Shown below) 

(033-2902-x27) 
Sapphire Blue Transparent 

with white shell pickguard 

and gold hardware. 

Shown to the Right: 
Pro Tone Stratocaster 

(033-2900-x38) Crimson Red 
ransparent with white shell pickguard, 

rosewood fretboard and gold hardware. 

Pro Tone Fat Strat® 

(133+3102-x06) 

Black,12" radius 

fretboard, 22 frets, 

matching painted 

headstock, Floyd 

Rose” licensed 

tremolo, gold 

hardware, 

humbucking 

pickup in 

bridge 

position 

plus two 

single-coil 

Alnico 

_ pickups, 

black shell 

pickguard. 
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_ Series Specincations: One-piece maple neck, 25. 5" ‘scale, Aye 
~ 9,5" radius fretboard, solid alder body, multi- -ply pickguard, 

_ three single-coil pickups (except as: noted), five- way pickup 

| selector switch, one volume and two ela) controls, chrome 
Hee hardware and igbshdaiton tremolo. ‘ 
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Staraiva Fat Strat® (shown below) none a 
- (033- -1702-xxx) : tee 

Maple fretboard, humbucking ~ Eel 
pickup (bridge position) plus = ; 

ee) single-coil pickups. aca 
~ Shown in (x73) Midnight Blue. Hee NAP er ee 
"(Also avallable; ‘ Siig ‘ 
‘aie misty: Wine 

iii it 
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Shown to the right : 
Standard Stratocaster 
(033-1602-xxx Maple 

(033-1600-xxx Rosewoo 

‘ Shown in (x32)Brown Sunburst 

fae) available: (x06) Black, (x73) Midnight Blue 
ie (x75) Micnight Wine, (x80) Arctic White 

-Standerd Stratocaster, 
a bet bres 

3-1620-xxx) 
os Shown in. 

(x06) Black 
oe EWEN Elec 

(x32) Sa 
f Sunburs 



Pro Tone Setties g Standard: Seles 

Pro Tone Series Specifications: One-piece maple neck with 
21 frets, 25.5" scale, 9.5" radius fretboard, Ash body, Alnico 

single-coil pickups (except as noted), one volume and, one tone 

control, custom pickguards, 3-way switch, Squier “spaghetti” logo, 

die-cast tuners, (includes deluxe gig bag in U.S.'& Canada only). 

Pro Tone models offered only as shown. 

Standard Series Specifications: One-piece maple neck, 

25.5" scale, 9.5" radius fretboard, solid alder body, 

multi-ply pickguard, 21 frets, two. single-coil 

pickups, one volume and one tone control, 

chrome hardware. 

Left to Right: 
Pro Tone Thinline Tele® 

(033-3802-x38) 

Crimson Red Transparent, top 

bound, semi-hollow body with f-hole, 
maple fretboard, white shell pickguard, 

gold hardware 

Pro Tone Fat Tele (033-3700-x21) 

Natural w/red shell pickguard, rosewood fretboard, 
humbucking neck pickup plus single- 

coil Alnico pickup, chrome hardware 

Standard Telecaster 

(033-1202-xxx) 
Shown in (x01) 

Blonde 

Also available: 

(x06) Black 

(x32) Brown 

Sunburst 

(x75) 

Midnight 

Wine 



ie GOs -designed by Courtney Love and the Feridet Custom * - 

Shop, this fresh new design embodies unique features and 
- delicious tone! Body: Solid basswood. Neck: Maple; 25. 5” scale, 

Fretboard: Bound rosewood w/22 frets. Electronics: HB pickup 
((efatole(=)Meciale|(-Weroll ft o](e1 40) om /4c)¢-(ele(-1¢—To la iallevem ole) (mi e){-Le1-1- (g1-10L.0 

3-pos toggle, master volume. Pickguard: White shell. Hardware: 

6 saddle adjustable bridge with.strings through body design, ~ 
i{¢-Yolhilolar-\mant-\elalimicwalcr=\el-mir-|| Malle]. <M V(elalcolaat-selt-iilale B 

(Gig bag included, U.S. & Canada only). 
(027-1700-xxx) 

_ Shown in (x57) Surf Green 
w/matching painted headstock 
Also available: (x06) Black 

fe phic 4 painted cane aie 

* 

Venus times two! A 12- -stringed sonic assault! 

Body: Solid basswood. Neck: maple; 25.5” 
scale. Fretboard: bound rosewood w/22 frets. — 

Electronics: 2 Special design Seymour Duncan" 
split single coil pickups, 3-position. toggle, 

master volume, master tone. Pickguard: white 

shell. Hardware: Special 12-saddle bridge with 
string through body design, traditional machine 

heads, all nickel w/chrome plating, 
(Gig bag Tale elt ORcMec Mer-Ur-\e- Melly) 

ate ARATE -1800-xxx) 
a - Shown in (x06) 

tar Black w/matching painted headstock . 
ee : _ Also available: * 

~ (x67) Surf Green w/matching 
east Zak headstock : 
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Vista Series. 

It’s back! This improved and updated replica of the 60’s classic returns. 

Body: Solid alder. Neck: Maple w/matching painted headstock; 30” 

scale. Fretboard:. Rosewood w/19 frets. Electronics: Special design 

“Vista Tone” single coil pickup, master volume, master tone. Pickguard: 

3-Ply W/B/W. Hardware: Four saddle string-through-body bridge, 

traditional machine heads, all nickel w/chrome plating, 

(Gig bag included, U.S. & Canada only). 

(83-0300-xxx) Fils 

Left to. Right: 
(x72) Sonic Blue, (x80)Artic White 

(x56) Shell Pink, (x06) Black 
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Series Specificat ; 
* reeeocd ketboerd: " scale, solid ash body, custor 
pickguard, Squier “spaghetti” logo, die-cast tuners, — 

_ (includes deluxe gig bag in U.S. & Canada only). 
Pro Tone models offered only as shown. — 
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Left to Right 

Pro Tone Precision 
Bass Five 

(033-5100-x38) 
Crimson Red Transparent 

five-string, white shell 

pickguard, two 
special design 
pickups, gold 

hardware 

Pro Tone 

Precision/Jazz Bass 
(033-5000-x06) 

Black with matching 
painted headstock, Jazz Bass 

neck dimensions, red shell pick- 
guard, one split-coil Alnico Precision 

Bass pickup and one Alnico Jazz 
Bass pickup, chrome hardware 

an 



Standard Series 

Series Specifications: One-piece maple neck, 9.5" radius 
- rosewood fretboard, 34" scale, solid alder body, 

- multi-ply pickguard, chrome hardware. 

Standard Precision Bass 
(033-1400- XXX) 

Split single-coil 
pickups, one volume. 

_ and one tone control 

(x32) Brown Sunburst 

Standard Przisiolt Bass, 
: left handed 

(033-1420-xxx) 
~ Available Only in 

© G32) ou 8 

two ‘volume controls and 
control. 
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Strat Pak Tne 
~ Squier i 

- Amplifier” a? 
Gig ,Bau os 

e¢ Guitar rap 

¢ Guitar Pictecae 

e Guitar Cord” ~ 

Professional skateboarder, - Extra set 

Remy Stratton, does a of Stings 
“frontside pop shove-it” a 

with his Squier Strat! 
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